ON SITE CLEANING SERVICE

We utilize the only EPA registered and
approved antimicrobial agent that can
be applied directly in the wash cycle,
ensuring every inch of your curtain is
disinfected and stays bacteria free for at
least 90 days. It is clinically proven to
fight the growth of bacteria, fungi and
mold. It also prevents odors, staining
and deterioration of the fabric,
increasing the life of the curtain,
saving you money!
“A spot on your curtain is a
spot on your reputation”

Complete a full survey to determine the
specific needs of your facility.
Check in with the appropriate staff in
charge of the unit designated for
service.
Our team of fully trained and
vaccinated staff follow all precautions
before entering the patients’ room.
We remove soiled curtains and hang
temporary sanitized curtains.
Return to our facility, spot-treat each
stain, wash and disinfect all curtains
according to CDC guidelines.
Apply EPA registered antimicrobial
agent to keep curtains bacteria free for
at least 90 days.
Return to your facility and re-hang your
spot free curtains.

“Providing exceptional service
with remarkable results
since 1981”

STAIN REMOVAL
We are the only company that
utilizes an aggressive stain removal
system called “spotting.” In this
process, we examine every inch of
the fabric for stains. Each stain is
then treated with the specific
cleaning agent needed for the
removal of that type of stain.
Concurrently, each stain is physically
removed from the fabric before the
curtain reaches the washing machine.
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CALL US TODAY !

SERVICES
Cubicle Curtain and Drapery Cleaning
Our comprehensive, same day
cleaning service, provides valuable
assistance to your infection control
standards.

Cubicle Track Installation and Repairs
Our experienced installers
will survey your facility
and customize the
installation to ensure
maximum functionality
of your privacy curtains.
Cubicle and Drapery Manufacturing

We offer a full selection
of styles and fabrics.

Why choose On Site
Drapery Cleaning, Inc. ?
The difference is in the results. The majority of
our customers have stayed loyal to us for many
years. Why do they stay, because no one else offers
our level of personalized service. The service we
provide and procedures we utilize are unmatched
by anyone in the industry. Our dual-threat
cleaning process of spot removal of stains, followed
by the treatment of the fabric with the only EPA
registered and approved agent on the market that
can be added directly to the wash cycle, ensures
your curtains are returned 99.9% stain and bacteria
free.

“Disinfectant/detergent formulations
registered by EPA are used for environmental
surface cleaning, but the actual physical
removal of microorganisms and soil by wiping
or scrubbing is probably as important, if not
more so, than any antimicrobial effect of the
cleaning agent used.” - Guidelines for
Environmental Infection Control in Health-Care
Facilities, recommended by CDC and HICPAC.
(Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory
Committee) 2003.

For a detailed description of all our products and services visit:

www.onsitedraperyinc.com

856. 869. 8856
PRODUCTS
We feature a multitude of new products including:
roller shades, mini blinds, vertical blinds, custom
valances, cornice boards, pillows, comforters & more!

FACILITY
Our private facility features highly efficient machines
that allow us to service hundreds of curtains in a day.
Our dryers feature steam injection and alternating
rotation cycles to help eliminate wrinkles in the fabric.

